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We have been
going the wrong
way.

Warning - This Publication may
contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2056 Hardwicke St .Summerhill Hare Spyder

LH3 Website
Goblet is in the process of resurrecting the LH3 Website. Log
on and have a look, I am sure Goblet will be open to suggestion on how to improve the site.

www.launcestonhash.org
Run Report:
Rain has been bucketing down in Launceston for most of the
morning and it is predicted that it will continue late in the
evening. The HARE Spyder has set the run on chalk after work
on Monday night. Spyder has just arrived from re marking
some of the run as the HASHER’S start to arrive. Spyder calls
ON ON get moving before the rain comes down and washes
the rest of the chalk away. The run starts on the corner of
Hardwicke and Kerry Court. The HASHER’S are keen to get
underway as tonight is another one of Spyder’s legendary
food nights. The sooner they get going the sooner they can
get stuck into the beer and tucker. The pack heads out the
driveway and turns left down Hardwicke St. a quick left takes
us into Kerry Crt. Another quick left heads north into Summerdale Grove another right leads the pack down the steep
Lavender Grove hill to the first check at the corner of Lavender Grove and Stanley St. The Chalk markings in this area have
nearly been washed away and the pack has reformed before
the trail is found heading eastwards up Outram St, right into
Michael St, right into Pearce St which heads through the new
subdivision into Essendon St. The chalk trail has again been
washed away and is eventually found heading up hill in Harris
St. A Laneway at the end of a Cull de sac takes us through a
playground park into Springvale St back onto Essendon St a faint arrow is found pointing back to Harris St.
another check is found on the corner of Harris St and Peel St. This is where disaster strikes the trail is
found heading west down Peel St, unknown to the pack we have picked up the trail inspector Gadget set
three weeks ago. The Trail soon peters out and the HASHERS are checking left right and center trying to
find the trail. Unfortunately we should have gone east at the last check. The ON HOME is eventually
stumbled upon in Ingamels St. How the Fuck did Spyder get us to here the Hashers are calling. Three true
HASHER’S Goblet, Boong and Bugsy are determined to find where the trail actually went. While checking
out Ball Points old block the trail is again found. Heading backwards it went East down Westbury Rd to a
left turn into Prospect St a right turn into Peel St, a left into Granville St, left into Vaux St, left into Cambridge St takes us back to the check we stuffed up in Peel St. If the rain had not washed the trail away it
would have been another great run of about 9Km.

ON ON:
The HASHERS start to arrive in dribs and drabs
after loosing the trail in the eastern end of
Peel St.
Spyder and his able assistant Trish have been
busy in the kitchen while the pack has been
out hitting the pavement. The bain marie has
been taken out of storage and filled it with delicious piping hot food. A large pot of tomato
soup is simmering on the corner of the wood
fired barbecue hot plate. The last of the runners who came across the ON HOME and back
tracked to see where the trail really went before
the rain washed it away have finally arrived back.
Spyder calls help yourselves to the tomato soup
then head for the bain marie. Scary calls out we
know who has not paid it is only a $10.00 night all
you can eat and drink subsidised by the 2013 committee. The food is soon piled onto plates and is
been washed down with ice cold Boags. A new
runner Pete of Irish persuasion bought along by
Scarey is soon introduced to all and is mingling in
listening to all the bull shit emanating from the
Hashers.

Skulls:
Spyder setting the run, and having another birthday.
Bendover: Being presented with his pewter mug for setting the
best summer run last year.
Pete: A new runner.

Goblets Footy Tipping

Round Fourteen
This weeks tipping has seen Inlet, Kuzza and Sheila move two points
closer to Bendover who has been leading the competition since
round three. With Bendover only one game in front the next couple
weeks will be interesting especially as three of them are ardent Essendon supporters. Rickshaw has taken the six pack of Boags this
week tipping eight out of nine.
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Committee
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder,
Scribe: Bugsy
Next Weeks run
9th July Bendover Fryett St Waverley
11th July Goblets birthday bash Joes Garage Hobart
16th July Goblet at Legana Tavern. Order Meals before the run, buy own drinks over the bar.
23rd July Don’t Know Him Devon Hills
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
11th July Triple X St Leonards Rd
18th July Scarey 53 Newlands St Trevallyn
25th July D.T. Saloon Bar Charles St.

6 Degrees of blonde
FIRST DEGREE
A married couple were asleep when the phone rang at 2 in the morning.
The wife (undoubtedly blonde), picked up the phone,
listened a moment and said 'How should I know,
that's 200 miles from here!' and hung up.
The husband said, 'Who was that?' The wife said, 'I don't know, some woman wanting to know if the coast is clear.'
SECOND DEGREE
Two blondes are walking down the street. One notices a compact on the sidewalk and leans down to pick it up. She opens it,
looks in the mirror and says, 'Hmm, this person looks familiar.'
The second blonde says, 'Here, let me see!' So the first blonde hands her the compact.
The second one looks in the mirror and says, 'You dummy, it's me!'
THIRD DEGREE
A blonde suspects her boyfriend of cheating on her,
so she goes out and buys a gun. She goes to his apartment unexpectedly and when she opens the door she finds him in the
arms of a redhead.
Well, the blonde is really angry.
She opens her purse to take out the gun,
and as she does so, she is overcome with grief.
She takes the gun and puts it to her head.
The boyfriend yells, 'No, honey, don't do it!!!'
The blonde replies, 'Shut up, you're next!'
FOURTH DEGREE
A blonde was bragging about her knowledge of state capitals.
She proudly says, 'Go ahead, ask me, I know all of them.'
A friend says, 'OK, what's the capital of Wisconsin ?'
The blonde replies, 'Oh, that's easy: W.'
FIFTH DEGREE
What did the blonde ask her doctor when he told her she was pregnant?
'Is it mine?'
SIXTH DEGREE
Returning home from work, a blonde was shocked to find her house ransacked and burglarized.
She telephoned the police at once and reported the crime.
The police dispatcher broadcast the call on the radio,
and a K-9 unit, patrolling nearby was the first to respond.
As the K-9 officer approached the ho use with his dog on a leash, the blonde ran out on the porch, shuddered at the sight of
the cop and his dog, then sat down on the steps.
Putting her face in her hands, she moaned, 'I come home to find all my possessions stolen.
I call the police for help, and what do they do?
They send me a BLIND policeman.'
An Englishman, an Irishman and a Scotsman were sitting in a bar, drinking and discussing how stupid their wives
were.
The Englishman says, "I tell you, my wife is so stupid. Last week she went to the supermarket and bought $300
worth of meat because it was on sale, and we don't even have a freezer to keep it in."
The Scotsman agrees that she sounds pretty thick, but says his wife is thicker. "Just last week, she went out and
spent $17,000 on a new car," he laments, "and she doesn't even know how to drive!"
The Irishman nods sagely, and agrees that these two woman sound like they both fell out of the stupid tree and
got hit by every branch. However, he still thinks his wife is dumber. "Ah, it kills me every toime oi tink of it," he
chuckles. "Moy woife just left to go on a holiday in Greece. Oy watched her packing her bag, and she must have
put about 100 condoms in there. And she doesn't even have a penis!"

